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the use of student opinion as a means vi c4.uu.
tive teaching. Some of the arguments against include:

1 Students are not competent to judge the merits ot

either the process or the results of teaching. They are im-

mature, superficial and prejudiced. They are inclined to

make snap judgements that are unreliable.
2 The validity and reliability of students judgements
riicrr,rrvl hv a variety of factors. Among these are

. . .

grades, fondness or dislike for
required and difficulty of the

3. Student ratings tena
tacuity.

4 Student ratincrs mav

prevalence

against

conscious effective work, while ratings dis-- ; 11 -

courage him unduly. mr ,i.l

5. Students may acquire feeling the: JlllSlC ell
Worth teachers.judges Blanche Theobom

agruments favor of using opin- - its an-

ions and ratings? award Laird, a

Any acceptable theory learning stresses of Lnnersuj

learners attitudes. It therefore, impor-- j

tant to learn what these attitudes and to adjust study
teaching attitudes, or to change attitudes to conform with (or two any

mnra i.olicj .ri'toT-.- TVioi-- o

titude of a class is generally improved the frank and
willingness of an instructor to be critically and pub-

licly evaluated his students.

after day. this information acquired through
systematic collection of their opinions is unique.

enables administrators to improve college teaching by
suiting the consumer

3. ismce student opinion in the form of gossip and,

understanding.

sessions influences students, teachers was by
regardless teacher rating, it would Blanche was

to the capitalize value. helped similarly ten

of students may prejudiced, mistaken, super-- ; J',,, 'Liuliactorv Pms-fici- al

immature, whatever validity, promise the
exist powerful on the effectiveness

the teaching learning
4. Systematic study of attitudes opinion

makes possible a desirable sort of on the
part of the teacher contrast to other possibly less de-

sirable tyjx's supervision on the college level.

Editorial
A group of giggling, babbling people in the room next
can certainly cause difficulty in conducting a business

meeting in Union. Maybe they don't realize that Unio.i
space is limited, organizations can't meet sound- -

proof rooms. j

)
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growth organi.ation
whole program

support provided by merchants
Reno thru advertising

recom-

mended that faculty
project.

Local merchant threatened
withdraw their tupport the

extends include busi-

nesses district.

projects. particular gripe reierrea
books written instructors for their courses, pancr bound
volumes which can't re-so- ld stores when students

done them. One student said that two the
bookstores wouldn't purchase instructor's book
cause was paper bound. Yet, he said, the book has
required in the past would this semester. There
is reason why books, when returned
good shape, should not repurchased. i

'

Simmons goes to Washington. And him will
the congratulations reject of this University.

.immont lu v fr.lWp B.nior

make

career wnn recent, appointment junior cierK
to Justice Harold Burton of Lnited States
court. Prior the appointment, Thursday, Sim-
mons the senior class scholarship, was named
to I'hi Beta Kappa, managed to contribute great
deal to the campus activity picture member of Stu-
dent Council. Interfratemity council, the parly,

Constitutional assembly, Law Review, Law associa-
tion, Delta Phi, legal professional Kven
more amazing the list Simmons' frank
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Dear Letterip:
thing started boiling was in your

column, second number 4 the

(which are very good, by the way). But, why anyone should

'graciously' mention the of stealing, thieving that is,

anvwhere. is beyond my then, older, al

though an I am

is cause this in American (And,

it is in others, I you.) The great American game

under, and over thing, and not if

and administration and

exams prior to the exam poor little and

have a row to hoe, I admit I admire refinement, soft

as much as anyone.

I wish to hear is being I do not admire a soft
, . .
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sinuinff coach. The winner was
selected from over 400 applicants

a scries of tests.
At the Laird

was a member of Alpha Chi
Omena and Sicma Alpha
"he was evident of the bliioeni

incil jj, 194r,-4- T and a ywr A

v.orker Up.m Miss
Laird went to Columbia Univer- -

sit .v to on her masters de- -

,.e,.0,v(f the scholar- -

in Vp,,. York

starts earning $10,000 per

Henry Scott, who combines a

with a comedianjiano career ... , I,
id. will play at tne union oau- -

room, imnsiay, ren 9, at 8

n. n
Scott's program swing.

M,'s- - ;
humor. Lite
thf. ,.Wl Kot,(.ts the Piano."

He plays bogmc woogie and
follows it with

starred in
p tines, has rn.i'ic

numtI0U, theater and radio ap- -

oearames He played a whole
at the Rainbow Room m

ISt"A' v')rl

of
Hail concerts, and his

at Town where he
" as

pl;iy a,
;he Union includes twenty num- -

hers. by Franz and
Fiedric non.u-r- s by con

tomposits and sev
.....i i,n,i ,r,:.u uill l,e ter-
formc--

is both a arid
a concert virtuoso who
his talents in into
an 0,1 rnihuMastic

01

tnd the State it can be that Hay . ol the Union for l 20

Fimmons has received his summons to the capitol of - -

our country',

Plans are to somewhat Give
"practical" and "liberal" adverts of education. Through! Tlj(. Am,.mHll welding wxietv
cooperation of four a non- - j:- oii'-rm- g iw in prizes to toth

humanities course will be offered on the the undergraduate authois of ar-th- is

month. will be open to all students.1 prmtmi
will determine whether the com- - articles.''

art, music, and literature, will parti This is the 1 949-5- 0 A-- F Davit
of the credit curriculum. The humanities course undergraduate welding card

come as
technical professional cultural
broadeninsr soueht
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Scott Combines
Humor, Talent
On Piano

includes

.;'"'L'!:magazine

ctiopm:
Scott Paramount

short

tJ,nif ''ler!

debut Hall,
'Americasylj

Works Liszt
Chopm.

temporary

Scott humon.'t
combines

these fields

represents rightly proud

W?l(IillJ SoCH'lV

now the offing reconcile Awards
the
the University departments,
credit campus

It "interested" X!Z SiiIfau"nB
Student interest course,
Lining history become

should; This

president
Univenily

exincaacu

Graduation

comment from cruns an over uir
country

Tie Hartford Times rays he
. ti, i.,:,r,fi v..;h the best

ot ti.e greats." MtrUowmie Maga
zine descriles hum as an "out-'tandi-

author nv on wing."
roe York World lelegram
ra''.s "n a "one man gala."

TltKJ;tS for the progiain can
i ,.(,&, from the main ot- -

award is ouereo 10 miiuuium-- -

in wetdineuriiyauiiiii. in.y,,..r nrizes will oe
awarded to the and to

construction
The papers will be judged for

originality of tubject. clarity ol
and inorouKwir

with which the subject i treated
The articles must be published

Aonl 10, 19.00.
-

'Daily Collinses
Delta Groups

The article appearing In Fri-da- y'i

issue of The Daily
about the professional

bubirier.s and commercial frater-
nity. Delta Sigma Pi. was erron-
eously called Delta Sigma Phi.

Delta Sigma i'l is a
fraternity, whereas Delta

Sigma Phi is a social fraternity.

besides serving as a foundation for those seeking a "lib-- i the publications printing the

education. Much credit go to the department.,,; eJ"yyy0tidu
factulty members and instrumental in plotting thl Jts to design and
humanities
curricula,

books,
the

of all.
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Just
Around

By Rod Rices
The Union is constantly catcr-- ,

ing to the interests of all of the
students, from the most intro-verti-

to the extreme extro-
verts: from the Book Nook habi- -'

tuates to the table hoppers in

the Crib.
And besides the facilities that

are availa b 1 e,
there is con-

stant planning
for more and
more programs
for student
amusement and ysss
e n tertainment.
Tne activities
board is con- -

.tmually bnng--
ing jn person
alities to en-- ,."1,liehtpn and -

divert the eris and coeds.

For example, Tuesday, Feb. 7
is the day that Ogden Nash, au- -
thor and humorist will be pre--
sented at a convo in the Ball- -
room, ivash. famous for his in in-

triguing poetry, is the author of
such poems as:

The Turtle
The turie lives twixt plated

deck'
Which practically conceal its

sex.
I think it clevr of the turtle
In such a fix to be so fertile

Nash
It might be worth the trouble

for you to drop around next
Tuesday at 3 p. m.

Henry Scott, who is somewhat
renowned as a humorist as well
as a pianis't is presenting a "Con-
certo for Fun" at the Union
Thursday. Seriously, this guy is
as funny as the proverbial crutch
. . . something of a panic. He
takes this long-hair- concert
music (and the musicians) and
kiris them until it iust won't ,

quit. Tickets are $1.20, which is
plenty, but if you can swing it. .

grab a date and go. Thurddy at
8 p. m. in the Ballroom. And
speaking of Thursday, there's a
Canasta party for all of you fans,
in the game room fiom 4 to 6

p. m.

Friday and Satuiday are going
to be busy days around here a
the dear old Union is going to
lie host to kiddies from College
and Universities in Nebraska.
Missouri, Kansas. South Dakota
and Iowa. The occasion is the

you c nuhc - k

around who look like wheels, but
l-- n't look familiar, that' what

'"""s
AIm Friday. u a great big fat

dance, shuf fleboard tournament
and fi'h fry entitled he "Mardi
r'.raif Open House." The entire
Union will be literally thrown
open. Yeah litc-riill- At 7:30

fi. m. the thiowieg starts

10 a m. Saturday morning.

iu 1 'ni .rv.itv lable tTiins te.im
take- - on Omaha U. I bet wnne
of vou people dldu t even Know

there was a Scarlet and Cream
Varsity Table Tennis m. But
there is. and Pat Buswy. coach,
director and impresario, fays
that if NU ever goe to a minor
letter system, the team is y.

Sundav. the faculty of the
School of Music, in collaboiation
with the Union Music commit-

tee Is presenting their third fac-

ulty recital. At 4 p. m. in the
Ballroom again (Is that place
overworked!) Messri. Blyth,
Iyritz. Harrison and Wishnow.
on the piano, flute, piano and
violin, respectively, are going to
kw.v i iri.nnr! a little. At the

l)f ihe program Lentz, Wish
now and Harrison are perform
ing a Debusr-- sonata a la com
And beride. there' free coffee
afterwards. And If you want to

hang around for a while, there
"Manhunt" ata movie called

7 30 p.m. Of course, if it were
called "Womanhunt" it might
attract more people, but that'
the way it goe.

Drop around!

Education Cheap
For Hoosier

The Indiana Daily Student re-

port that member of advanced
reporting das visited City Hall
and the police department last
week as part of their editoiial

rlecional Convention ine asso-..,- .t

ciation of College Unions. So if

in To

,.a,.,,
authors

plication

''discount

problem

acclaimed

At

Shumate Presents Views

On U.S. Electoral Colleger
No presidential organization of Professor Sliumatc. each elec-th- is

century would have been toral vote in New York repre-noticeab- ly

affected by an amend- - sented 123.000 popular votes. In
ment to change or abolish the Iowa, each electoral vote repre-elector- al

college. sented only 104,000 votes in that
This is the view held by I'rol.

R. V. Shumate, of the political
science department.

Shumate said that if the Lodge
amendment, one of a long series
of proposals, would have been in
effect, the vote results would not
have been different.

Shumate also doubted that the
amendment will be ratified by
the 36 states necessary even if it
does pass the House of Repre-
sentatives. It did pass the Sen-

ate by a margin of two votes.
In the past, many such proposals
have been advanced but thus far
none has ever passed Congress.

Many believe, Shumate said,
that the electoral college is obso-
lete, awkward, and undemo- -
cratic. Obsolescence is claimed
Decause ine coiiene no nintja
serves the original purpose,
which was to have the president
chosen by a small select body.

Awkwardness is attributed to
it because it is Hssible for an
election to be thrown into the
House of Representatives in case
of absence of a majority, he said.

Lack of democracy is charged
because the electoral votes are
not apportioned in accordance
with the popular votes cast in
the states nor with the popula-
tion itself.

In the election of 1944, said

Builders to Picsent Comedy
Revue, 12 Calendar Girls

Rivaling Esouire. Nebraska
will introduce its own twelve
Calendar Girls in a U of N
Builders-sponsor- ed comedy re-

vue.
Presentation of the 12 coeds,

each representing one of the
months of ihe year, will take
place Saturday. Feb. 18. at an
after-the-hak- et ball-gam- e show.

The Calendar Girls will be
t hoscn by a board of three fac-

ulty judges from coeds nomin-
ated by houses, organizations and
individuals about curious. For
every ten sides of the Nebraska
Calendar, boildcrs-pub- l i h e d
memorandum dock, one gin can
be nominated.

Audience members at tne (ai- -

endar Girl revue will name a
"Girl of the Year'" from the 12

sitowgirls bv written ballot at
the close ,f the revue. Ballots
will be obtained at Uie start of
the show.

"Girl of the Vear"
The "Girl of the Year" will be

reveded in a forthcoming issue
of Corn Shocks, campus humor
mai!7.il.e. She will be given a

full-pa- spread in the Maich or
April edition

From nominee for Calendar
Girl, the judges, Dr. Floyd

IiuliaiLs IYreeih'd
'Waist' WaklKMs

Walcun waistlines was an
American custotn long bcfoie U10

present "easy bviog' conditions
ay Dr. Walter (iohischnii'it.

aiithroHjlogc-- t at U. C. L A.
Tt:e Amciican Indian. tiad

tionally lean and lithe ol fjguie.
was comi'lled by Oclal cunloin
to waU h his wai.'.lhiie. At lea-- t

tins was true of certain UiU-s- .

iav Dr. C;oldM.limidt.
Hi eateis of Uie tube were

, corusideied to be vulgar. A per- -

son ol Rood manners, accoidioi
lo tubal tradition, always ate in
moderation and left food in his
1 ikets to show ol In
ca.- - he did sneak in home

snacks he iloiigl.ed
off avondupois by the 'Kv.eal-house.- "

a t.oit of aboriginal Turk-

ish bath Warriors had to leav--

the bathhouic through a narrow
flue It wa a test far rnoie ex-

acting than the bathroom scales.
4,.r ho ri.ulilri't uartake of the
rr.linm.ii. kweatitiB if he couiofi I

flue-- ...,1,. th:i. moan'cet out the
the spirits would not give him
luck.

Penii State Starts
New Division

A new division was established
at Pennsylvania State College re- -i

.iitly for the purpose of assisting
student who desire to change
curricula.

Called the Division of Inter-
mediate Registration, it peinnts a

student to peno a maximum 01

two eme:.U-r-s in the unclassified
status

education.
They listened to a detailed

on the workings of the
parking meters. On walking out
of the building one student found
that hi parked car had been
tagged for parking meter viola-
tion

What price education? Jl 00.

year, tor NcDrasxa me numoer
was 83.000. and for Mississippi,
it was 19,000. The Lodge amend-
ment, he said, does not go all
the way in establishing popular
elections, and does not change
the ratios of electoral to pop- -
ular votes.

In the last election, a Repub- - j

lican candidate in Nebraska got j

all the electoral votes because
the Republicans received a ma-

jority. If the proposal were in
el feet, the electoral vote would
be divided among the parties in
proportion to votes, but it does
not abolish the college

Professor Shumate mentioned
that many other proposals have
been made which would abolish
the electoral college altogether.
These proposals would have less
chance of surviving than the
Lodge amendment, he said.

The political reasons are
strong, he explained, for block-
ing the Lodge amendment be
cause in many of the states, ono
of the parties ha a safe
iority. With the
some of tne voles ol tne state
would go to each party. The
other more radical proposal
would be opposed by any state
in which the number of popular
votes per electoral vote is very
low.

Hoover, assistant registrar: Dr.
H. L. Weaver, associate profes-
sor of botany: and William Hice,
journalism instructor, will elect
12 for the show on the basis
of appearance and personality.

The Calendar Girls wdl then
bo assigned one of the months of
the year to represent in the show
in an appropriate costume.

The show Feb. 1ft will combine
the presentation of the Calendar
Girls, music and humor by mas-
ters fif ceremon.es. Bill Dugan,
Harris Carnahy and George Wil-
cox, Costumes and set? nppro-piia- tc

for the 12 months will be
used.

Show al Union

The Calendar Girl show will
be pi in with

Saturday night Union dance.
Music for Die show and dancing
will be provided by the Bob Rus--
idl combo.

Calendars that have been f.ld
thus iar by Builders s;ilesmen
will count towards the ten neces-
sary to Humiliate a Calendar Girl.
Others may be checked out at
the Builders office. 308 Union,
any afternoon during the week.

All sales and nominations must
be turned into the Builders of-

fice between 5 and 6 p. m., Wed-

nesday, Feb. 8. Judging of the
girls 'will take place Thursday
noon, Feb. 9

The Nelnaska Caltnrkir is a
date-boo- k including over thirty
lull-pa- phctogiaphs of city and
Aa rumpus scenes. I he Calen
dais v:ll lor (1 each, and are

'icadv boxed.
Nanev Potter. Calendar editor,

and Bill Du:jan. Calendar busi-
ness manager, are
of the show. They will be

bv Jan Lindquist, cos-

tumes; M J. Melick. sets and
dc 01 atioris; and Gene Beig.
judging.

Scolt Will Play
Hoodie, Chopin

Mu ic. wit, laughs and xlap-st.c- k

are in store for those who
attend '.I,,. Henry Seott concert
in the Union ballroom, Thursday.
Feb J. at 8 p m

Scott's program include wina,
clav.ics. pantomime, and con-

ceit humor. He plays boogie
woogic and lollows it with Cho- -

"" ... . ..
This is prooaoiy me iat uni

Uie Lnion will oe aim: w y.v- -

ut.r.t unrv Tscrnt. aa nr niwi.,
new contraci wuo t'liuiiinio
soon, raising his concert fees.

The Hartford Times says be
"plays Uie Pia no with the best ,

nf the ercats. Metronome'
m:,l:,ll,e (l("CriOCS null 1 an
"outst.indin'r authority on swing."
The New York Telefram calls
him a "one man gala."

Ticket:! !or the piogram can
lie obtained from the main of-

fice of the Union for $1.20.

Union to Change
,, f) .
tIll jKCCOnlS

A new selection of records will
be placed on the Crib' juke
boxes. By so doing the Crib will
conform to it policy of changing
discs every two week.

Any ttudent with suggestions
concerning the selection of rec-

ords to be used In the next two
weeks should contact the Union

j Activity Office.

Sunday, February 5, 1950
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News & Views
By Gcortfe Wilcox

THE WEEK IN BRIEF
President Truman announced

in an historical decision that the
Atomic Energy Commission has
been ordered to manufacture the
Hydrogen bomb, reportedly to be
1,000 times
more power-
ful than the
Atomic bomb.
The Hydrogen
bomb stated
M r. Truman,
"will be man-
ufactured V Vun-
til an interna-
tional control
o r g n nization
is initiated."

John L.
Lewis and Wilcox
89.575 miners
eastern coal operators have been
offered by President Truman' a
70-d- ay cooling off period in their
coal stiine wu.it; guvti iiiiit-u- . .cit
finders investigate the contro
versial matter. A reported 89,575
miners have gone out on strike
which lasted into the fourth
week before White House inter-
vention. '

Representatives of 60 national
organizations claiming a com-
bined membership have laid the
ground work for a permanent
organization tn combat commu-
nism in the United States.

The Mighy Mo, only active
battleship afloat in the Navy,
finally floated free from Thimble
Shoal in Cheaspeake bay after
extensive efforts of Army engi-
neers and Navy craft to free the
big battleship from its mud bot-
tom.

National
Washington Dr. Klaus

Fuchs, German born British
scientist, was arrested by

Scotland Yard agents acting on
tip from the FBI and jailed

on charges of violating the Bri-
tish official acts. FBI Chief J.
Edgar Hoover reported that evi-
dence shows that Fuchs passed
hydrogen bomb data as well as
vital secrets to Moscow.

Fuchs was a top scientist of tin?
British atomic delegation to this
country in World war II but was
not subject to FBI investigation.
He was cleared by British au-
thorities and accepted by this
country on that basis. Hoover
believed that Fu hs was a paid
Soviet spy as early as 193?).

Washington Long awaited
excise tax reductions arc certain
to come In some form in the near
futuic. but not immediately. Re-
ports from official Washington
indicate that excise tax cuts
should show un on price tags
around mid-yea- r.

International
Frankfurt. Germany The

on again, off again, truck block-
ade to Berlin displayed its usual
pattern as the Russians suddenly
reopened the truck road from
western Germany to Berlin.
When they stopped traffic, the
Russians said the highway was
too icy. Wonder what new rea-
sons the Russians can think up
next?

State and I oca I

ScotUlihiff An executive di-

re, tor will be named within two
weeks to head the entire Ne-
braska public power program.
Duty of the executive director
will be to public
power agencies, including the
REA, Consumer and the Platte
Valley Public Power and Irriga-
tion District.

NU Bulletin
Board

Movie of the Nebraska-Kan-a- s

State basketball game wilt
be thown Monday noon, Fib. fi,
in the Union lounge.

No BABW meeting Monday at
8 p.m. F.acn board member
mould call or come to the office
between 4 und 5 p.m. Mondav.

All men interested in pledging
Phi Mu Smfonia may turn their
name in to the School of Music
office. This honorary is open to
any men students interested in
music.

,.k.v ahii,.
SCIV LriU V HX&J,

.

a.ina. avij
minister or education sent an in- -
vestigator to Turin, Italy, thit
week to look into report that
two high school student passed
Greek and Latin exam last July
because of answer beamed to
them by shortwave radio.

According to the reports, on
student, complaining of earaches,
wore a heavy bandage on hi
head. The bandage concealed
radio.

The other student hid his ng

et in a cast on a "broken'
arm.

Ttanslations of the text wer
supposedly broadcast from a
bouse across the street from th
high school. The investig.itorg
confirmed that a probe is in-t- f

made but refused lo give further
infoi ination.


